
Bracket

USB Type-C Cable

On / Off Switch
Change the Modes 
of the Lighting

Low / Medium / High /
High Flash

Flick backward the toggle lever 
to change the sound of the horn

Flick forward toggle lever to ring the horn  
(Press the remote control to ring the horn, which works 

the same as flick forward the lever) 

Bike Light with Horn

1. PRODUCT INSTRUCTION

单色双面印刷
折叠尺寸：55*90mm(展开尺寸：440*90mm)
印刷红线框去掉，黑色虚线保留

BIKE LIGHT WITH HORN

User Manual

V18-200

Warranty Card

Mount the bracket to the handlebar as below picture, 
and tighten the nut.

2. INSTALLATION

Nut

Strap

5.OPERATION AND FUNCTION Turn On/Off: Long press the power button for 0.75 
seconds.

Change Modes: Short press the power button 
(50 lm constant -100 lm constant - 200 lm constant - 200 
lm flash - cycle).

6. SPECIFICATION

Wire Remote Control & Anti-Slip Sticker 

Wire Remote Switch

Switch button

Anti-slip sticker pasted on the back

Please make sure that the remote 
control is inserted in place to 
assure waterproof.

3. INSTALLATION OF REMOTE CONTROL

Paste the anti-slip sticker on the back of the wire remote 
control. Open the Type-C rubber plug at the bottom of 
the light, insert the wire remote control into the light in 
place. Tie the remote control firmly to the handlebar at 
appropriate position.
(Press the remote control to ring the horn, which works 
the same way as flick forward the toggle lever)

Type-C Charging Cable

4. CHARGING

Uncover the Type-C rubber plug at the bottom of the 
light, plug in the Type-C charging cable and connect the 
charging device. When the button battery indicator 
flashes in red, the charging starts. When it is fully 
charged, the battery indicator turns blue.

≈2.5 hrs

≈5 hrs

≈10 hrs     

≈15 hrs

≈13000 Times

≈15000 Times

≈15000 Times

≈5000 Times

High Steady 200 lm

Medium Steady 100 lm

Low Steady 50 lm

High Flash 200 lm

No.1 Horn Sound+Flash 200 lm

No.2 Horn Sound+Flash 200 lm  

No.3 Horn Sound+Flash 200 lm 

No.4 Horn Sound+Flash 200 lm     

Working Mode Running TimeControl Mode

On / Off 
Switch

Toggle lever

Press

Slide the bottom of the bike light with horn into the 
bracket. When you hear a  “click”  sound, the 
installation is completed. Please adjust the light angle.

Light Angle Adjustment
Loosen the nut of the bracket and adjust the light 
angle up and down to meet your actual need. Tighten 
the nut after adjustment. 
Attention: The light should avoid direct exposure to 
the eyes of drivers and pedestrians.

V18-200

LED*2

200 lm

120 dB

5

5V / 1.0A

2000mAh

≈15 h

≈3h

＞118° 

＞150m

IPX6 

86*58*60.3mm

≈111g 

Model

Light Source

Max Brightness

Max Volume

Volume Adjustment Mode

Input

Battery

Max Working Time

Charging Time

Floodlight Angle

Beam Distance 

Waterproof

Dimension

Net Weight

Volume Adjustment: Long press the power button for 3 
seconds,it triggers the horn to ring. When the indicator 
light turns purple, it enters the volume adjustment mode. 
Flick forward the toggle lever to increase the volume by 
one gear until maximum volume and it triggers the horn. 
Flick backward the toggle lever to reduce the volume for 
one gear until minimum volume and it triggers the horn. 
The volume adjustment is confirmed with the current 
volume by single pressing the power button or without 
operation for 2 minutes. (There are 5 gears of volume).  

With memory function (Default restore to the mode used 
previously when turning on).

Toggle Lever: Flick forward in any status to trigger horn + 
flashing. Flick backward for 2 seconds will change the 
sound of the horn. Without the operation of flicking 
forward, each operation of flicking backward is to select 
the sounds and the selection is confirmed by flicking 
forward or without operation for 2 minutes.   

Long Press 3 seconds to adjust the volume 

Flick backward to reduce the sound

Flick backward and long press for 
2 seconds to change the sound 

Flick forward to confirm the sound 

Flack forward to increase the sound

Warranty Certificate

User's Information( Filled In By User)

Name：                               Phone:

Zip Code：

Address:

Purchase Date:               Year              Month             Date

The Following Are Filled In By The Consignee:

Sales Information:

Sales Company (Stamped With Company Seal)

Phone:

Address：

Nearby Service Guidance( Customer First Contact Point)

Service Unit：

Phone:

Address：

* Please charge the product at the environmental temperature 
from 5 to 40 degrees Celsius;
* Please check whether the charging cable is good before 
charging;
* When charging, please use the 5V USB power adapter;
* After charging, be sure to unplug the charging connector;
* Please do not charge, discharge or store in the hot 
environment , otherwise it will accelerate the aging of the 
battery; Please store the fully charged headlights in a cool 
and dry place;
* After the correct charge, if the battery life gets shorter and 
shorter, it means that the rechargeable battery has reached 
the end of the effective service life. Please replace the battery at 
the local maintenance point and properly dispose of the waste 
rechargeable battery according to local regulations;
* This product should be charged once every 3 months without 
use, so as not to cause damage to the battery and resulting 
in unusable condition;
* Please do not stare at the light when it is just turned on to avoid 
damaging the eyesight;
* Please do not turn on the horn close to the ears.  
* After the light is used for a long time, please do not touch 
the light to avoid getting scald. 
* Children are forbidden to use without adults’ supervision.

1.Please contact the wholesaler for customer service.  For inherent 
problems under correct use, we accept a return within seven days since 
purchase. Users are allowed to replace a new product of the same model 
within fifteen days since purchase, and package is excluded in the 
replacement.
2.Purchase date is defined in accordance with the invoice or receipt made 
by wholesaler.
3.Under the following circumstances, return and fix are both invalidated, 
but we offer a paid repair service.
(1)AII damages caused by subjective factors, such as using under 
abnormal conditions or against the user manual.
(2)User's independent repairing and modifying or other nauthorized 
maintenance.
(3)Damages caused by improper shipping.
4. We offer return/maintenance service by presenting this card, please 
show your invoice or receipt when the service is needed.
5.Gaciron is irresponsible for any damages caused by the following 
improper uses.
(1)Hidden safety factors or incidents caused by user's improper operation 
or other accidents.
(2)Hidden safety factors or incidents caused by irresistible factors.
(3)Damages or accidents or injuries caused by user's independent 
operation against the manual or, using other materials on the product 
which causes malfunction.
6.Wherever you purchase this product, you have the total access to 
equivalent services from the nearest customer service center; if the 
problem is not solved to your satisfaction,
please make a phone call to us or email to our customer service 
department.
7. The right of modification and interpretation on the above terms is held.

Indicator Color

Blue

Red Flash

Remaining Battery  

100-21%

20-1%

Charging Time:  ≈3 hours

Circuit Protection: 
Overcharge protection / Overdischarge protection / 
Short circuit protection 

Shenzhen Gaciron Technology Co.,Ltd

Customer Service Hotline: 86 755 23322700

Website: www.gaciron.com

Product Standard: Q/JXL 004-2022

Made in China

Headquarters: Rm101, Joinin Hub, Innovation Community, Honglang 
North, No. 49th, Dabao Rd, 28th District, Bao'an, Shenzhen, China

Certificate

128g双铜

16060247
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加雪龙

窦婵玉

徐运辇/钟润冰
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